
Don't Be FMnickiy Try New Foou
MAIL8 NEXT WEEK

LATE8T 8UQAR QUOTATIONS
(To ArriYe and Leave Honolulu)

From Coast: Wilhplmina, 29;, Per-
sia Cents DollarsMaru, 30.

For Coast: Matsonla, 30; Siberia per lb. per ton

Maru, 1. Today's quotation 6.95 1119.00
For Orient: Persia Maru, 30. Last previous price .... 5.96 $119.20From Orient: Siberia Maru, 1.
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ALL COUNTY OFFICIALS

DECLAREDRE-ELECTE-D

County Attorney Decides Defective Ballots Could

Count For Uahinui Kalama Has Easy Victory

Over Weight Kaae Also Defeats Garcia Hand-

ilyHow The Vote Stood

Acting on the opinion of County At-

torney E. R. Bevins, the board of sup-

ervisors, at a special meeting held at
'

4 o'clock yesterday afternoon to can-

vas the returns of last Saturday's
primary election .formally oeciareu
themselves all as well ap

all the other county officials subject to
the election

The County Attorney's opinion cent-
ered particularly upon the case of J.
N. Uahinui, who, through the offlc'al
count lacked 49 votes having a ma-

jority of the votes cast. The returns,
however showed that some 115 ballots
had been thrown out by the judges In
various precincts as being defective,
that were clearly not defective in so
far as the Molokai supervisor was con-
cerned.

County Clerk Kaae. acting upon the
County Attorney's opinion, has accord-
ingly Issued certificates of election to
all the present county officials Includ-
ing Uahinui.

It was at first Intended to carry the
matter to the supreme court and ask
for a ruling prior to the time of the
general election, June 12, but after
looking Into the matter. Attorney Be-

vins decided that the higher court had
already passed upon the point two
years ago, and advised the board ac-

cordingly.
Lyon' Move Next

In any event Uahinui was the only
official in the county In which there
was any question as to his election.
He would have been compelled to

stand for election at the time of the
general election, with T B Lyons
democrat, as his opponent. As things

now stand It will be up to Lyons to

unset the action of the board in de-

claring Uahinui elected, in case he

does not agree with the opinion of the
County Attorney.

Place Too Lonesome

For Radio Station

So Naval Officer Said When He Gave

The Molokai Plant The Once Over

Station Has Saved Lives And

Property Under Private Ownership

Molokai Is to have no wireless ser-

vice under the management of the
navy department because it is too
lonesome over there for the operators.

At last that is as near a reason as
any given as to why the two young
men destined for the Molokai station
were landed with bag and baggage,
and later taken aboard the boat again.
The young officer who was bossing
things, clearly d'dn't like the looks of

the place, and was impressed by the
long faces of the two youths who had
been told off for duty there. This d

early last week.
Important Station

The importance of the station was
urged by Superintendent J. A. Balch,

. of the Mutual Telephone Company,
which controled the wireless business
of the Islands before the war While
the station has not been a money-
maker, Mr. Balch says, It has report-

ed upwards of a dozen wrecks, and
on numerous occasions has been of
almost vital importance in other ways.

Apparently the sole power of de-

cision in the matter rested with the
young lieutenant, and he made up his
mind in a very few minutes after siz-

ing up the scenery about the Molokai
station.

Manuel de Coito. Jr., the Mutual
operator, who held down the Job for
a number of year, and who incidentally
did a good deal of other work for the
Molokai Ranch as well, failed to pass
the physical exannation for enlist-
ment in the naval service, it is report-
ed. He was willing to remain on Mo-

lokai.

THIRD REGIMENT MAY NOT
BE MOBILIZED VERY SOON

That the national guard regiments
of Hawaii are not to be mobil'zed very
soon, is possibly indicated from the
fact that F. P. Rosecrans. of the Paia
company, was given leave this week
to make a trip to the mainland. He Vs

not expected back until the last of
July. Two weeks ago Kosecrans was
unable to accompany his wife and
daughter on a long planned vacation
because of his military affiliations.

Cockett Had Close (have
Pia Cockett hewed so close to the

mark that it was not until the official
count had been made that he knew he
had a majority sufficient to elect him.
It remaind Tor this final count to
bring to light two ballots somehow
previously overlooked, that his elec-
tion was established. Before this the
count had stood 958, or half a ballot
less than half of the total ballots cast
One would have turned the trick. He
received two. The total ballots cast
was 1917.
Kalama Has Easy Victory

Last Saturday's primary election
was a tame affair. There was scarcely
any excitement and the crowd which
gathered in front of the Maut News
bulletin board was smaller and more
apathetic than usual.

Sam Kalama polled nearly 4 to 1

votes for the chairmanship of the
board against George Weight, receiv-
ing 1246 to Weight's 320.

W. F. Kaae, aUo won the county
clerkship eas'ly from Antone Garcia,
the vote standing 1051 to 477.

sheriff Oowell. Auditor Chas. Wil
cox, Attorney E .R. Bevins ,and Trea
surer L. M. Baldwin eacn won wun-ou- t

opposition.
Tho fnllnu-lnE- - la the vote of the 9

candidates for supervisors in the ord
er of their stalnding:

ND. T. Fleming, 1115.
R. A. Drummond, 1062.
Pia Cockett, 960.
J. N. Uahinui, 910.
Guy Goodness, 676.
T. B. Lyons, 473. (democrat)
M. K. Kahtopo, 278.
Joel Nakaleka, 195,

Chas. Kaanoi, 106.
Total registered vote, 2613; total

vote cast, 1917.

Fair Association

To Hold Hog Show

Maui "Swiners" Authorized To Go

Ahead With Plans-L- ast Fair Did

Much For Industry Breeding

Stock Being Killed

Maul wilt nnt hflve a countv fair
this year, but she will have a hog
show, sometime in October or Novem
ber.

Thia has hppn ripcldpd uDon bv the
local Berkshire Breeders' association,
and at the meeting of the county fair
directors, last Friday afternoon, offi

cial sanction was given to me projeci.
u w T)i. whn in one of the leading
swine breeders in the territory,
brought the matter to the attention oi
the directors and asked that a com-

mittee be named to handle the enter
prise, .

Much Interest Evident
Muni rnnntv is known to have some

of the bluest blooded porkers in, the
Territory or the county ror mat mat
ter, for breeding stock nas Deen
hrnuirht here from the finest herds in
the United States. A b'g Impetus was
given hog raising by the county iair
last year, Mr. Rice stated ,and the
leading breeders believe that It would
be a mistake not to push along tne in-

terest already aroused.
Killing Breeding Stock

it a stated at the meeting that
owing to the high price of feed, hog
raisers in Kula and other sections
have begun to slaughter their brood
sows. Because of the probable in-

creasing importance of pork In the
next few years, an effort will be made
to check this practice.

Big Tennis Tournament

Starts Soon At Puunene

The handicap doubles tournament
which is to be played on the Puunene
Athlete Club courts beginning early
in June, promises to be of more than
usual Interest. The trophies are two
fine cups offered by A. V. Collins, of
Hamakuapoko. The fact that they
are given unreservedly, and will be-

come, the property of the vinners of
this one tournament, ' promises to
create an added interest The entry
list for the tournament cloaea on June
1. ,;.

2000 Gardens Is
Now New Slogan

Tremendous Popularity Of Maui Coun-

ty Fair's Children's Contest
Swamps Committee Shortage Of

Seed Now Big Handicap

NOTICE TO GARDENERS AND
LOCAL GARDEN COMMITTEES

Please be as patient as you can I

We are doing the very beat we
know to fill your seed orders and
if we cannot send you EVERY--

THING you have ordered we will
at least send you MOST of your.
order by next week at the latest.
Instead of having a thousand ord- -

ers to fill we already have over
thirteen hundred and they are
coming in FAST. Keep your
ground in good shape and working

we are going to have a bigger
and better contest than we ever
dreamed of.

THE CHILDREN'S GARDEN
COMMITTEE,

L. R. Mathews, Director.

This notice issued by Director Math-
ews answers better than a volume
the question of whether or not there
is interest in the Maui county fair's
children's garden contest.

"The committee started out with
the slogan "1000 Children's on Maui"
said Mr. Mathews," and we have over
1300 before we are fairly started. I
now expect 2000 to be in the race be-

fore we are through."
Based on the number of seed orders

which have come in, the following list
has been complied up to today:

Fa'a 254
Paia Japanese school 30
Lahaina 200
Lahaina Catholic school .... 25
Olowalu 40
Olowalu Japanese school .... 10
Makawao 45
Puunene 75
Honokahau 15
Kihei 50
Waihee 30
Hana 58
Camp I 100
Keahua 70
Lahninaluna 10
Kahului Japanese school .... 25
Haiku 165
Miscellaneous 35

Total 1307

Glenwood Station
ManMayComeHere

Plans Of Experiment Station End

Talk Of County Agent Would Be

Duplication Of Work-H- igh Praise
For Krauss Of Haiku Station

If plans of the federal experiment
station work out as desired, Maui may
soon have the benefit of another ex-
pert agriculturist working through the
Haiku-su- b station. This was indicat-
ed at a meeting of the county fair and
racing association held last Friday
afternoon by F. G. Krauss, in charge
of the Maui station, and came out in
connection with the discussion of the
proposed plans for employing a coun-
ty agent by the association, or other
wise.

As a result of this statement the
county agent plan was dropped.
Hawaii Expert May Come

Mr. Krauss stated that the Hawaii
experiment station is hoping to Induce
J. B. Thompson, superintendent of the
Glenwood experiment farm, on Hawaii
to come to Maui. Mr. Thompson, he
said, Is about to leave Hawaii and
might return to the mainland unless
he can be persuaded to come here. In
such event Mr. Krauss will spend
more of his time in Honolulu. '

Mr. Krauss Indicated that if Mr.
Thompson comes, he would be in posi-
tion to fill in large measure the place
of the proposed county agent in gett-
ing about among the farmers of Kula
and other parts of the island and help-
ing them in the'j- - difficulties.
High Praise For Krauss

On the presumption that the county
agent idea, which had been proposed
by L R. Mathews, of the Alexander
House Settlement, might be a "slam"
at Krauss. Harold Rice and other
members at the meeting paid extreme-
ly high tribute to the Haiku agricul-
turist, whose painstaking and consci-
entious work for the past five years
on Maui has won the confidence and
admiration of those who have come
in contract with him.

Mr. Mathews and others repudiated
the suggestion that there had been
any thought back of the county agent
Idea other than that of enlarging the
scope of selenitic agricultural work in
the county.

People Must Demand

Home Grown Produce

Superintendent Longley Warns Of

Trouble Ahead Unless Outlet Is

Found For Increasing Supply

Must Learn To Use Substitutes

HONOLULU, May 21. Eggs ad-
vanced a few cents during the week
but are yet very low in comparison
with the high cost of feed. Chickens
are not selling very fast at present
wh'rh is probably due to the fact that
small growers are putting their stock
on the market in large quantities and
consumers are eating less expensive
food.

Green vegetables are about normal
in price and supply. Cabbage and
tomatoes are exceptions. Although Is-

land on'ons have been advertised and
all manner of schemes tried to sell
them to dealers and consumers, the
Division has not been able to dispose
of half its supply. Other parties with
onions for sale are having the. same
difficulty. They are now quoted at
three cents wholesale wh'ch Is less
than the imported onions are bringing.
Consumers must insist that their deal-
ers furnish them with island produce
when available.

If a man puts h;s cash Into a crop
and by hard work and long hours
runs the gauntlet of cutworms, aphis,
leaf hopper and unfavorable weather
to got a marketable product, it is the
duty of every consumer in these is-

lands to see that that man gets a sale
for his goods at a reasonable price.

One of the greatest drawbacks to
increasing the production of diversi-
fied agricultural products here In the
past has been the preference shown
for imported products by the local con-
sumers. New is the time to put the
local producer on his feet by guaran-
teeing h'jn a market. In the case of
many products the Imported article
will keep better in storage than those
locally grown and for this reason
something should be done to hold up
the sale of imported goods which are
competing with periehable local pro-

ducts until the later are sold.
At this time when the Food Com

mission, the army and other institu-
tions are urging larger plantings of
such staples as are imported into the
islands, it would be a mistake not to
take care of the crops now being pro
duced. The man who produces a good
crop that he can not sell .will not stay

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Old Hawaiian Dies

When Home Burns

Neighbor Arrested On Suspicion

Had Been Bad Blood Between Two

Men Over Piece Of Land Lahaina

District Scene Of Tragedy

Burned almost beyond semblance to
a human being, the body of Noa Kaaa,
a kamaaina resident of the Lahaina
district, was found on Tuesday morn
ing, among the embers and ashes of

what bad been his home.
Foul play is suspected and suspic

ion points so strongly to a neighbor
of the old man, named Kaahul, that
the latter has been arrested by Sheriff
Crowell, and is being held In the Laha-

ina Jail for investigation.
So far as is known no one saw the

blazing house until It had been com

pletely destroyed. It stood in Uku
mehame gulch some 600 yards from
any other dwelling. The dead man
was 72 years of age, and since the
death of his wife about a year ago,

had been living by himself. He had
no near relatives.
Land Dispute Suspicions
Circumstance

Kaaa was a witness for the Olowalu
Company a few weeks ago in a suit
brought by the plantation against Ka
ahul. The plantation won the suit
and after Kaahul had been disposses
sed of the property, Kaaa had been
placed in possession of it. It is re
ported that the feeling between the
dead man and his neighbor was very
bitter, and that they had quarreled
frequently since the trial.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
AT KAHULU

Our National Memorial Day will be
observed in a fitting service at the Ka
hului Union Church next Sunday eve-
ning. The music will consist largely
or the National airs and hymns and
the pastor will speak on the subject,
"Soldiers of Two Wars." The public
is Invited to attend.

ITALIANS MAKE GAINS

IN STRONG OFFENSIVE

West Front Quiet - President Likely To Have His
Way In Espionage Bill Gompers Turns Down
Socialist Invitation Food Commission Making
Plans

NEW YORK, May 25 Italians violently attacki ng along a
front on Carso plateau. Are now 10 miles from Trieste and

in difficult ground. Gains in last few days advanced Italians 2 miles
uoser 10 main objective. Austrian counters repulsed.

British west front is quiet. French and German artillery duels in
Chevreaux section.

WASHINGTON, May 25 Balfour says farewell. States that
country's accomplishment since declaration of war is remarkable. He
thanks America for
all powers essential to carrvine on
after peace is established.

Italian commission were euests
Udine called on President presenting
imanuei.

Gompers refuses invitation through Dutch, to send deW-it- e nf
American Federation of Labor to
bays there is no good to result from
labor leaders believe invitation was

House resumes discussion of
back to conference today. Probably
be agreed to, and President given
strictly military news and criticisms
under discussion. Wail censorship

HONOLULU, May 25 A. M.

hnnes

reports 296,900 tons of sugar to date.
Macfarlane's tuna cannery has its first shipment ready to

to mainland. Samples tested show good quality and
fine appearance.

CHICAGO, May 25 National
"bean ball" shall be subject to suspention. Characterized as brutal. De
cides to play 6 bunday games in East, gate receipts to go for war relief.

Hoover to open food control
volunteer assistance without pay. Is now formulating plans. Will
divide office into four main departments. One to bring state boards into

; one to deal with domestic economy ; one to deal with dis-
tribution of products and one to deal with food exports.

COPENHAGEN, May 25
Polish sources, national council of
Arch Duke Charles of Austria as

Who Invited Hilo

To PlayBall Here

Officers Of Athletic Association Didn't
Game May Be Arranged June 11

If Hilo Wants To Come Fair
Association May Father Base Ball

Who invited the Hilo ball team to
play in Wailuku on Kamehameha
Day? This is a question that causing
more than passing curiosity among the
officers of the morit.und Maui Athletic
Association since the following item in
the Hilo Tribune of last week:

"The Maul Athletic Association has
challenged Hilo to play a game of
baseball on Maui grounds June 11.

The challengers offer to pay all ex
penses except steamer fares and
make a liberal division of the gate re-
ceipts. Three-fifth- s of the Income to
go to the winning team, the balance
to the losers. The Hilo baseball boys
cannot allow this challenge to go by
default."
Negotiations A Mystery

Neither It. A. Wadsworth, president;
J. Garcia, treasurer; nor W. F. Crock
ett, secretary, know anything about
the matter ,and were surprised to
learn that the association which they
head is presumably carrying on nego-
tiations with a Hilo team.

There was no baseball on Maui
last year, and there is not much pros
pect of any this year, owing to the
rumpus as to where the Robinson
brothers should or should not play. As
a result Maul has no team, although
there is some pretty good material
that with a little practice could put up
a good game. Such a team was whip-
ped together a few weeks ago and gave
the crack St. Louis College nine a live
ly time, taking two of three games
from the visitors.
Fair May Father Baseball -

Because it seems to be the general
sentiment on Maui that the new coun
ty fair and racing association should
stand back of popular activities gener
ally, it has been suggested that this
organization undertake to revive in-

terest in baseball. If the idea is
adopted and this has been favorably
commented upon by members of the
fair board of directors an athletic
department will doubtless be created
to take up the matter .

Believes nation will grant President
of Great war. He tn rptnm

shipped
forward

of product locally

at state dinner last niHit. Prinre
a personal letter from King Victor

socialists' convention at Stockholm.
such a conference at this time. Other
inspired iri Germany.

espionage bill which will nrobablv tm
a modified Dress censorshin will

authority to prohibit publication of
of official policies. Export embargo
may be subject to search warrant.
Nowell. of suear factors' company.

commission decides Ditchers usuie-

offices here. He has many offers of

According to reports from German- -
Poland is urging the appointments of

regent of Polish kingdom.

War Relief Society
Asks United Support

Would Have All Relief Workers As

sociated With It Is Working For
America Because America Is Now

An Ally

The Hawaiian Allied War Relief
Committee issues an explanation of
its objects and an appeal to the people
of the territory through its chairman.
miss ueatrice castle, of Honolulu.
The organization has a branch on
Maul, of which Mrs. H. D. SloggetL
of Hamakuapoko is the local chair
man. Miss Castle's notice is as fol-
lows:
To All Interested in War Relief and

Red Cross Work:
The Hawaiian Allied War Relief

Committee was established to work
for those actually suffering at the
front and in the warring nations. Now
that America has done its duty and has
aken sides with the Allies the ques-

tion is asked, "Why are you not work-
ing for the American Red Cross?"
The committee is working for Amer-
ica 't is an Ally; a certain number of
cases of supplies are held here in the
Islands always for emergency; knitted
mufflers and woolles of various kinds
ire to be sent to the United States
navy; the other cases and more and
more are being filled each month
ire being sent to the clearing house
For France and her Allies in New
York and from there are forwarded to
Europe and distributed among the
most needy hospitals and relief rooms
in the allied nations, where the things
are at once used in rel'eving pain and
suffering. Surely, if America sends
men to the firing line, these supplies
will be more needed in Europe than in
the United States. But the minute
the comm'ttee receives word from the
proper authorities in Washington that
supplies should be held in America,
this will be done. Cannot all the re-

lief work tn the Inlands in the lne cf
hospital supplies, etc., be under the
direction of the Hawaiian Allied Wat-Relie- f

Committee, thus concentrating
and strengthening the work and be
nefitting by the reduced prices aa4
transportation. This statement !

merely to make cW'ar the purpose f
the work for those who qustioa.

BEATRICE CASVLE.
Chairman, Hawaiian Allied War

Relief Committee.


